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LJ Hooker Hopetoun is proud to present this 4.44-acre property, offering a rare blend of pastoral living and modern

convenience, nestled within the tranquil confines of the Steeredale Meadows Estate, Hopetoun. Immerse yourself in

peaceful rural charm, without sacrificing the amenities of contemporary life.This property is fully fenced and ready for

your vision, this picturesque block boasts its own dam and the freedom to keep farm animals. Imagine waking up each

morning to stunning mountain vistas of the Fitzgerald Ranges-a scenic backdrop for your dream home or hobby

farm.With no building timelines, you have the flexibility to construct your ideal residence on your own schedule. Whether

seeking a country retreat or planting roots for a years-long project, this land accommodates your pace of life.The allure of

rural lifestyle doesn't come at the expense of connectivity, with  power, NBN, and Telstra connections available.This

exceptional parcel of land presents an incredible opportunity for a range of buyers. Whether you're a hobby farmer

looking to cultivate your passion, a first-time home buyer dreaming of space, or someone seeking a semi-retired life

amidst nature, this property is your canvas.Convenience is at your fingertips, as the heart of Hopetoun is only a short

8-minute drive away. Take comfort in the nearby services, including an IGA Supermarket, doctors' office, pharmacy, local

sports centers, Hopetoun Primary School, skate park, cozy cafes, delightful bakeries, and a charming tavern. And for the

nature enthusiasts, the magnificent Fitzgerald Biosphere awaits, inviting you to explore its wonders.Don't miss the

chance to build not just a home but a lifestyle in Steeredale Meadows. With the promise of space, freedom, and

breathtaking scenery, your new beginning awaits.Make an offer today with your local Hopetoun agent! Robert

Miloseski0408 030 888


